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Chapter one

General introduction and background
1.1

Background to the study

Malawi is a state party to a number of international human rights instruments that guarantee the
rights of children with disabilities (CWDs), which include the United Nations (UN) Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD);1 the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC);2 and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACRWC).3 The
instruments guarantee the right to education, among other rights.4
A study by Filmer has found that most CWDs, especially from developing countries such
as Malawi, do not attain education or enjoy other rights guaranteed in the human rights
instruments.5 Another study commissioned by the Cheshire International and Montfort College
(the Cheshire and Montfort study) found that Malawi faces challenges to provide primary
education to CWDs due to, among others, inaccessible school environments and infrastructure
and lack of resources and facilities.6 In 2005, the Malawi Government acknowledged that almost
98% of the CWDs could not attain education.7

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

Signed on 27 September 2007, ratified on 27 August 2009
<http://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-15&chapter=4&lang=en>
(accessed 19 August 2011).
Ratified on 2 January 1991
<http://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-11&chapter=4&lang=en>
(accessed 20 August 2011).
Signed on 13 July 1999, ratified on 16 September 1999
<http://www.africaunion.org/root/au/Documents/Treaties/List/African%20Charter%20on%20the%20Rights%20and%20Welfare
%20of%20the%20Child.pdf> (accessed 20 August 2011).
Further discussion on the instruments is contained in Chapter 3 of the study.
D Filmer „Disability, poverty, and schooling in developing countries: Results from 14 household surveys‟
(2008) 22 World Bank World Economic Review 141.
A Chavuta et al „Baseline study report on inclusive education in Shire Highlands Education Division in
Malawi‟ (2008) 7-9.
Malawi Government, National Policy on the Equalisation of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities
(Disability Policy) (2005) 5.
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In light of this situation, this study analyses the extent to which Malawi is taking
appropriate measures to implement the right to primary education of CWDs.8 Malawi has been
chosen to present a case study of the extent to which African states parties to the international
instruments that guarantee the right to education of CWDs, such as the CRPD and the CRC,
can take necessary measures in order to realise the right.

1.2

Problem statement and underlying assumption

The study proceeds on the premise that Malawi has an obligation to ensure the enjoyment of
the right to education and all human rights that are guaranteed by the instruments it ratifies by
taking appropriate measures to realise the rights.9 Yet, most CWDs in Malawi do not attain
primary education.
Therefore, the essay identifies the failure by Malawi to realise the right to primary
education of CWDs in practice as the problem that must be investigated. Accordingly, the
underlying assumption is that if Malawi does not undertake appropriate legislative, policy and
other measures that comply with international standards to implement the right, the CWDs will
not be able to enjoy their right to primary education.

1.3

Objectives and scope of the study

This study aims at critically assessing the extent to which Malawi undertakes appropriate
measures to realise the right to primary education of CWDs. The analysis focuses on the
constitutional, legislative and policy implementation measures; the extent to which the measures
comply with international standards; and the recommendations that can be suggested to ensure
the realisation of the right. Accordingly, the study seeks to answer the following four questions:
What are the international standards on the right to primary education of CWDs? Which
measures does Malawi undertake to ensure that CWDs are able to enjoy the right? Do the
identified measures comply with international standards in order to ensure the implementation of
the right? What recommendations can be suggested to ensure the realisation of the right?

8

9

Further discussion on the provision of primary education of CWDs in Malawi and the challenges that beset it
is contained in section 4.2 of Chapter 4.
See Social and Economic Rights Action Centre (SERAC) v Nigeria (2001) AHRLR 60 (ACHPR 2001), para
40.
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1.4

Significance of the study

The right to education is a very important right for all children to the extent that their future and
enjoyment of most rights such as employment predominantly depend on getting education.10
Accordingly, the right is regarded as having double dimensions as a human right in itself and an
indispensable means of realising other rights.11
Therefore, the study discharges the significant duty of investigating the options that can
enable Malawi to take appropriate implementation measures to ensure that CWDs are able to
enjoy the right to primary education.

1.5

Literature review

The author has consulted different sources pertaining to the right to education and the rights of
PWDs and CWDs. A number of observations have been made in respect of the writings.
Firstly, Combrinck has discussed the right to education of CWDs in her study.12 Her work
gives a general picture of the right to formal education in the African context. Any specific
references were by way of illustrations and do not include Malawi.13
Secondly, Basser has written on the right to education of CWDs. His work focuses on
the obstacles to the enforcement of the rights before the domestic courts in selected
jurisdictions outside Africa, namely, Ireland, Canada, New Zealand and Australia.14
Thirdly, Akinbola has discussed the right to education of CWDs in a journal article. 15 The
article does not focus on primary education alone and is specifically about inclusive education in
Nigeria.

10
11

12

13
14

15

World Health Orgainsation (WHO) & World Bank World report on disability (2011)10.
M Verheyde „Article 28: The right to education‟ in A Allen et al (eds) A commentary on the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (2006) 7.
H Combrinck „The hidden ones: Children with disabilities in Africa and the right to education‟ in Julia SlothNielsen (ed) Children’s rights in Africa (2008) 299.
The study mentions South Africa, Kenya and Uganda as examples. See Combrinck (n 12 above) 314.
LE Basser „Justice for all? The challenges for realising the right to education for children with disabilities‟
2005 (8) Journal of Race, Gender & Justice 531.
BR Akinbola „The right to inclusive education in Nigeria: Meeting the needs and challenges of children with
disabilities‟ (2010) 10 African Human Rights Law Journal 457.
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In addition, Kamga in his journal article discusses the right to primary education. The
discussion specifically relates to Cameroon and does not analyse the right from the perspective
of disability.16
Furthermore, Jere in his LLM dissertation explores the laws and policies that are
relevant to the rights of PWDs in Malawi. 17 His work approaches the analyses from the stand
point of equality in the work place.
On its part, this study takes a different approach with different focus from the writings
discussed above. For example, unlike Combrinck, Basser, Akinbola and Kamga, it focuses on
appraising the right to education of CWDs at primary level within the context of Malawi from the
perspectives of disability and the rights of the child; and unlike Jere, it focuses on the rights of
CWDs in Malawi from the perspective of primary education.
It can be observed from the analysis above that there are limitations in the existing
literature in relation to the investigation of the options which Malawi could take to realise the
right to primary education of CWDs. Therefore, although there is abundant literature pertaining
to the education of CWDs, such literature does not address the topic with the focus and
specificity that this study does. Accordingly, this study provides unique insights into the subject.

1.6

Methodology and limitation of the study

The study relies on desk-based and internet research with particular focus on different writings
on primary education, disability and the rights of children, including a number of international
human rights instruments, national laws and policies that influence the education of CWDs.
The study faces few limitations as it focuses on reviewing Malawi‟s relevant laws and
policies without undertaking a field research to analyse the factual situation. The field research
would have involved the holding of interviews with the relevant stakeholders involved in
providing education to CWDs such as Malawi Government officials who are involved in policy
development, persons working in disabled persons‟ organisations (DPOs) and primary school
authorities.

16

17

SA Kamga „Realising the right to primary education in Cameroon‟ (2011) 11 African Human Rights Law
Journal 171.
V Jere „The right to equality in the work place for persons with disabilities in Malawi: Does the Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities offer any hope?‟ unpublished LLM thesis, University of Pretoria, 2008.
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The interviews would have given insights, among others, into the stakeholders‟
understanding of disability, the education of CWDs and the role of laws, policies, plans and
budget allocations in the education of CWDs. The information obtained could have been used in
determining the gaps that exist in the available literature on the topic which would have informed
this study to adequately fill the gaps and/or identify other areas for further study to fill the gaps.18
In addition, the author did not manage to get first hand information or a copy of the 2007
Special Needs Education (SNE) Policy of Malawi, which sets out the government‟s policy in
providing education to PWDs.
In order to overcome the limitations, the study makes recourse to a number of reports on
the status of the right that have been published following field research conducted in Malawi by
other researchers. It also uses the facts contained in documents approved by Malawi
Government such as policies and government reports to other agencies that give the factual
situation pertaining to the right.19 In order to obtain information regarding the SNE Policy, the
study consulted secondary sources that discussed the contents of the Policy, such as reports of
field research findings conducted in Malawi.
Accordingly, it is the author‟s considered view that the identified limitations will not affect
the validity and accuracy of the findings and conclusions of the study.

1.7

Outline of chapters

This study has five chapters. The first two chapters are foundational while the third and fourth
chapters deal with the substantive issues. The last chapter offers some recommendations.
Chapter one is the introduction. Among others, it gives a general introduction and
background to the study; the significance of the study; the problem statement and the
underlying assumption that shape the research questions which the study seeks to address;
literature review; and an outline of the chapters.

18

19

Nevertheless, the study has identified a number of possible areas for further research in relation to the topic,
which are discussed in section 5.4 of Chapter 5.
Since government reports are inherently prone to be biased towards the state in trying to paint a positive
picture, the study considered the government documents with caution and counterbalanced their findings
with the independent research findings on the same issues.
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Chapter two explores the conceptual basis of the study. It discusses the models of
disability, the concept of inclusive education and the nature of primary education of CWDs.
Chapter three analyses the international legal standards on the right to primary
education of CWDs. It also discusses the measures that are expected to be taken at national
level to comply with the international standards in implementing the right.
Chapter four analyses the measures that Malawi is taking to implement the right to
primary education of CWDs. It investigates the extent to which Malawi‟s relevant laws and
policies relating to primary education of CWDs comply with international standards to ensure the
implementation of the right. The chapter also assesses the general factual situation of the right
in Malawi.
Chapter five gives the conclusions of the study and suggests a number of practical
recommendations.
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Chapter two

The conception of disability and the right to primary education of children with
disabilities
2.1

Introduction

This chapter explores the conceptual underpinnings of disability and the right to primary
education of CWDs. It first discusses the nature of primary education and the concept of free
and compulsory primary education. Thereafter, it analyses the concept of inclusive education by
discussing the special schools, integrated schools and inclusive schools approaches to the
provision of education to CWDs. Lastly, it discusses the medical, social and human rights
models of disability.

2.2

The nature of primary education

Education does not have a single agreed definition. Nevertheless, it can be understood broadly
as an act, process or experience that systematically promotes learning, knowledge and
development.20 Education can also be understood in the narrow sense as formal instruction of
knowledge within recognised and well structured system of institutions and programmes. 21 This
study takes the narrow approach of formal education that is systematically provided in
educational institutions such as schools, which comprises primary, secondary and higher
education.22 The 1997 International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) has
elaborated the narrow approach of formal education.23

20

21
22
23

P Mittler „Special needs education: An international perspective‟ (1995) 22 British Journal of Special
Education 105.
G Mialaret (ed) The child’s right to education (1979) 11.
KD Beiter The protection of the right to education by international law (2006) 19.
The ISCED 1997 was approved by the UNESCO General Conference at its 29th session, November 1997.
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2.2.1

The ‘definition’ of primary education

Primary education consists of at least six years of full time schooling.24 The CRC Committee
has recommended that it must consist of eight years.25 Its entry age for children is expected to
be between five and seven years.26 Primary education forms the first level of formal education.27
2.2.2

The concept of free and compulsory primary education

The right to education is one of the social and economic rights (SERs) guaranteed in the
International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR).28 The CESCR,
among others, provides for the right to primary education and the concept of free and
compulsory primary education.29 The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(Committee on ESCR)30 has explained the concept of free and compulsory education in General
Comment No 11.31 Although general comments are not binding, they give meanings to rights
and duties in the human rights treaties since they seek to interpret and elaborate the provisions
of the particular treaties32 and their norms as understood by the treaty monitoring bodies.33
The concept of compulsory education has at least two elements. Firstly, it entails that
parents or guardians and the state are not entitled to consider the decision of access of a child
to education as optional.34 Hence, it is a mandatory requirement to ensure that all children
access primary education. Secondly, it implies access to education without discrimination.35

24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35

ISCED, para 46.
CRC Committee, Concluding Observations on Kenya (CRC/C/KEN/CO/2, 2007)), para 58(a).
ISCED, para 46. The other levels of formal education are secondary and tertiary levels.
ISCED, para 37. There may also be pre-primary education provided to children aged between three and five
years, which is regarded as level zero.
CESCR, art 13(1). Chapter 3 contains further discussion on the CESCR and the right to primary education.
CESCR, art 13(2)(a).
Further discussion on the CESCR and the Committee is contained in sections 3.2.2 and 3.4.1 of Chapter 3.
Committee on ESCR, General Comment No 11 „Plans of action for primary education‟ (1999), para 6.
See P Alston „The historical origins of the concept of “general comments” in human rights law‟ in L Boisson
de Chazornes & V Gowland-Debbas (eds) The international legal system in quest of equity and universality:
Liber Amicorum Georges Abi –Saab (2001) 726; S Kalantry et al „Enhancing enforcement of economic,
social, and cultural rights using indicators: A focus on the right to education in the ICESCR (2010) 32 Human
Rights Law Quarterly 267.
H Steiner et al International human rights in context: Law, politics, morals (2007) 878.
General Comment No 11, para 6.
As above. Further discussion on the concept of non-discrimination is contained in sections 3.2.2, 3.2.3 &
3.2.4 of Chapter 3.
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In addition, the principle of compulsory education is considered to be applicable to
children only since it „implies that it is in the best interests of the child that children are not
entitled to refuse education below a specified level‟. 36
The concept of free primary education (FPE) entails primary education that is available
without charge to the child, the parent or the guardian.37 This requires the elimination of any
fees and direct costs of education,38 including compulsory levies and other indirect costs such
the obligation to wear a school uniform that is relatively expensive.39 The costs to be eliminated,
as direct or indirect costs, may also include costs related to stationery, transport, school books,
and other obstacles to education comprising „opportunity costs‟ of education that poor families
have to bear where they send children to school thereby dispensing with the children‟s
contribution to the family through their labour.40 In addition, the principle of FPE is aimed at
preventing the exclusion of any children from education.41
The requirement of free and compulsory education in respect of primary education of
CWDs may raise unique issues pertaining to the state‟s obligations since CWDs need special
facilities to be accommodated in education.42 For example, some children with visual
impairments may need Braille facilities. On its part, the CRC Committee expects primary
education of CWDs to be free of direct costs.43 Hence, issues may arise whether the state must
cover the costs for the special facilities or whether the expenses for such materials are direct or
indirect costs of education.44

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44

G Van Buren The international law on the rights of the child (1995) 237.
General Comment No 11, para 7.
As above.
As above.
CRC Committee, Concluding observations on Mocambique (UN Doc CRC/C/114, 2002), para 306; Beiter (n
22 above) 513,514; J Sloth-Nielsen & BD Mezmur „Free education is a right for me: A report on free and
compulsory primary education‟ (2007) 10.
Sloth-Nielsen & Mezmur (n 40 above) 15.
See Committee on ESCR, General Comment No 5 „Persons with disabilities‟ (1994), para 35.
CRC Committee, General Comment No 9 „Children with disabilities‟ (2006), para 65.
The implementation of the right to primary education of CWDs is addressed in section 3.4 of Chapter 3 and
the issue of providing free „special‟ facilities to CWDs is addressed in section 4.5.2 of Chapter 4.
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2.3

The concept of inclusive education

The concepts of special needs education (SNE) and inclusive education are used in relation to
the education of CWDs.45 There is controversy over the meanings and definitions of the
concepts.46 Nonetheless, the concept of inclusive education is currently favoured over SNE.47
SNE is understood as the educational delivery system that puts the primary focus on
enabling learners with special educational needs (SEN) to learn in a modified environment or
with individualised accommodations for the disability that has been diagnosed.48
On its part, Inclusive education is conceptualised as a process of responding to the
diversity of needs of learners through increasing participation in learning, cultures and
communities, and reducing exclusion in education.49 It aims at addressing the learning needs of
all persons, especially those that are vulnerable to marginalisation and exclusion, by ensuring
that schools accommodate all children in spite of their differences and impairments.50
There are three approaches to the provision of education of CWDs, namely, special
schools, integrated schools and inclusive schools approaches.51
2.3.1

The special schools approach

The special schools approach refers to the provision of education to CWDs in a different
environment where they learn separately from other children.52 It is based on the perception
that the impairments in the CWDs cause them to face challenges to learn in mainstream
schools.53 Thus, the approach focuses on the CWDs and their impairments and not on the
school system.

45
46
47

48

49
50
51
52

53

Mittler (n 20 above) 105.
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 209.
See V Muñoz Report of the UN Special Rapporteur on Education on the right to education of persons with
disabilities (UN Doc A/HRC/4/29, 2007), para 9.
AN Itimu & PB Kopetz „Malawi‟s special needs education (SNE): Perspectives and comparisons of practice
and progress‟ (2008) 8 Journal of Research in Special Educational Needs 153.
R Rieser Implementing inclusive education (2008) 21.
Reiser (As above).
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 210.
S Nock „Implementing inclusive education: A Commonwealth guide to implementing article 24 on the UN
Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities‟ (2011) 21 Development in Practice 447-448.
Muñoz (n 47 above), para 11.
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According to this approach, it is considered that CWDs are different from other children;
they do not respond to learning; they have special needs; and ultimately, they have to be
segregated from mainstream schools.54 Consequently, CWDs are placed in their own schools.55
2.3.2

The integrated schools approach

The integrated schools approach also puts the focus on the CWDs themselves and views their
impairments as the problem that hinders their learning in the mainstream schools. Hence, it is
similar to the conception behind special education in terms of its thinking and techniques.56
However, instead of putting the CWDs in segregated environments, measures are taken
to „fix‟ the CWDs to fit in the mainstream schools.57 For example, CWDs can be provided with
special teachers and taught with special techniques but are expected to fit in the mainstream
schools without making any changes or adjustments to the education system and
environment.58 In view of this, it has been said that integrated education fixes or fails the CWDs
since their ability to attain education depends on whether they fit into the mainstream schools.59
2.3.3

The inclusive schools approach

The inclusive schools approach refers to the education of CWDs in the mainstream schools
where CWDs and other children learn together.60 The approach focuses on the school
environment and its barriers.61 It perceives the impediments in the mainstream education
system and school environment as the cause of the challenges faced by CWDs in education. 62
It aims at identifying and eradicating such hindrances to enable all children, including CWDs, to
attain education.63 Therefore, the inclusive schools approach seeks to „fix‟ the school system to
accommodate the learning of CWDs.

54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63

Rieser (n 49 above) 27.
Muñoz (n 47 above), para 11.
Rieser (n 49 above) 28.
n 49 above, 22.
n 49 above, 28.
n 49 above, 27.
S Peters et al „A disability rights in education model for evaluating inclusive education‟ (2005) 9 International
Journal of Inclusive Education 142.
Rieser (n 49 above) 28.
UNESCO Open file on inclusive education (2001) 22.
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 210.
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2.3.4

Observations on the approaches to the provision of education of CWDs

The inclusive schools approach is widely recommended in the provision of education to CWDs
for respecting the equality of all children.64 Nonetheless, it may be difficult to ensure full
inclusion of CWDs to the extent that no state has a fully inclusive education system.65 In view of
this, the report by WHO and the World Bank recommends flexibility in conceptualising the
provision of education to CWDs.66
In addition, other scholars, such as Mittler, argue that inclusive schools overlook some
CWDs with severe learning impairments and other categories of CWDs such as the deaf-blind.67
Hence, they advocate that such CWDs may need to learn in separate environments.68 For
example, schools where students and teachers use sign language for all communication may be
regarded as the best environment for a child with hearing impairments.69 Therefore, the special
schools approach may act as a necessary exception to the inclusive schools approach.

2.4

The conception of disability

Disability is said to be a dynamic and contested concept which does not have an agreed
definition.70 Its definition remains one of the controversial issues in the disability field.71 In
addition, there are various faces of disability that include visual, hearing and intellectual
disabilities and disfigurement.72
Furthermore, there are at least three models of disability, which include the medical
model, the social model and the human rights model.

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72

As above.
As above.
As above.
Mittler (n 20 above) 105.
As above.
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 211.
n 10 above, 3.
st
R Traustadóttir „From social policy to the human rights law of the 21 century‟ in OM Arnardóttir & G Quinn
(eds) The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2009) 8.
Combrinck (n 12 above) 303.
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2.4.1

The medical model

The medical model locates the „problem‟ of disability within the individual PWDs and attributes
the „problem‟ to their physiological limitations.73 Hence, it views the physiological condition of
PWDs itself as the problem associated with disability. 74 According to the model, PWDs and their
inability to „properly‟ function in mainstream society are considered to require charitable
intervention.75 Consequently, it perpetuates the segregation of PWDs from the mainstream
society.76
According to the medical model, the education of CWDs is not perceived as a human
rights issue. Hence, it is considered that the provision of primary education to CWDs based on
the medical model would emphasise segregated education as the state would not feel obliged to
ensure the inclusion of CWDs in mainstream society.77
2.4.2

The social model

The premise of the social model is that disability is the outcome of the interaction between
PWDs and the environment where environmental barriers, including individual prejudices and
institutional discrimination, impose restrictions upon PWDs.78 The model holds that the failure
of the environment to adjust to the needs of PWDs causes the „problem‟ of disability. 79
Relevant examples pertaining to the education of CWDs would include the presence of
steps and not ramps in the school environment making it difficult for CWDs who are wheelchair
users to move about; the failure to make provision for sign language to accommodate children
with hearing impairments; and the locking up of CWDs in homes for apparent fear of suffering
the shame associated with disabilities.80

73
74

75

76
77
78
79

80

M Oliver Understanding disability: From theory to practice (1996) 32.
G Quinn & T Degener Human rights and disability: The current use and future potential of United Nations
human rights instruments in the context of disability (2002) 10.
C Ngwena „Deconstructing the definition of “disability” under the Employment Equity Act: Social
deconstruction‟ (2006) 22 South African Journal on Human Rights 620.
M Schulze Understanding the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2010) 16.
As above.
Oliver (n 73 above) 33.
H Hahn „Public support for rehabilitation programs: The analysis of US Disability Policy‟ (1986) 1 Disability,
Handicap & Society 128.
R Lang & G Charowa DFID scoping study: Disability issues in Zimbabwe (2007) 19.
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Consequently, the social model advocates for the need to make substantial changes to
the physical and social environment to eradicate the barriers to equal participation of PWDs. In
respect of the education for CWDs, this entails the need to make the school environment
accessible to all CWDs by eradicating all barriers.
Since the social model advocates for the inclusion of CWDs in society, it will inevitably
emphasise inclusive education, especially the inclusive schools approach, since the mainstream
schools would be adjusted to accommodate all children.
2.4.3

The human rights model

According to the human rights model, disability is perceived as a human rights issue and the
„problem‟ associated with disability is attributed to external factors such as the society.81 As a
result, the model holds that the state has the responsibility to „tackle socially created obstacles
in order to ensure full respect for the dignity and equal rights of all persons‟.82 In respect of the
education of CWDs, the model requires the state to take measures to ensure that CWDs are
able to attain primary education on an equal basis with other children.
Moreover, since the human rights model emphasises equalisation of opportunities of
CWDs in the enjoyment of all rights, it will inevitably require the state to promote inclusive
education so that CWDs are not excluded from the mainstream society.
In view of the three models of disability, it can be observed that the social and human
rights models are more likely to ensure the enjoyment of the right to primary education of CWDs
as they expect the state to take measures to foster the inclusion of PWDs in society and ensure
that they enjoy human rights on an equal basis with others. Indeed, the medical model has
since fallen out of favour and there has been a shift in the disability approach from the medical
to the social and human rights models.83

81
82
83

Combrinck (n 12 above) 31.
Quinn & Degener (n 74 above) 10.
Schulze (n 76 above) 16.
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2.5

Conclusion

This chapter has analysed the conceptual understanding of disability and the right to primary
education of CWDs. It can be observed that primary education consists of at least six years of
schooling. In addition, it is supposed to be free and compulsory by eradicating the payment of
fees and direct costs and by making the decision to send children to school mandatory.84
Furthermore, there is a movement in the conceptualisation of the education of CWDs
from the emphasis on utilising segregated schools towards the provision of their education in
inclusive schools. However, it is acknowledged that the concept of inclusive education does not
imply the elimination of special schools since they may be necessary in special circumstances,
such as in cases of severe and multiple disabilities.
It can also be noted that there has been a shift in the disability approach from the
medical model, which perpetuates the exclusion of PWDs from the mainstream society, to the
social and human rights models, which emphasise the creation of equal opportunities to ensure
the inclusion of PWDs in society.
Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a shift in the approach to the rights or affairs
of CWDs from their segregation to their inclusion in the mainstream society in all aspects of life,
including the provision of education. The next chapter analyses the international standards on
the right to primary education of CWDs in the light of the current conception of disability and the
provision of primary education to CWDs.

84

The concept of compulsory education is particularly crucial in ensuring the right to education of CWDs since
the factors that impede their access to education include negative attitudes of parents, guardians and certain
state officials or stakeholders involved in education.
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Chapter three

International standards on the right to primary education of children with
disabilities
3.1

Introduction

This chapter explores the international standards pertaining to the right to primary education of
CWDs. It focuses on instruments to which Malawi is a state party since Malawi has obligations
to implement the guaranteed rights if such instruments are binding.85
Malawi is a dualist state which entails that after ratification of any international
instruments, they must be domesticated by an Act of Parliament to make them enforceable at
national level.86 Malawi has since domesticated the CRC and the ACRWC.87
The Chapter first explores the international standards by analysing international human
rights instruments that include the Universal Declaration on Human Rights (Universal
Declaration), the CESCR, the CRPD and the CRC; aand African regional instruments that
include the African Charter on Human and Peoples‟ Rights (ACHPR); the ACRWC; and the
African Youth Charter (AYC). Thereafter, it analyses the implementation measures that the
instruments prescribe pertaining to the right to primary education of CWDs. Lastly, the Chapter
analyses the standards developed by four world conferences on education which include the
Salamanca Conference on Special Needs Education.88

85

86

87

88

Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, done at Vienna on 23 May 1969, entered into force on 27
January 1980, art 26.
Malawi Constitution 1995, sec 211 (1). See also Chakufwa Tom Chihana v The Republic (Supreme Court)
MSCA Criminal Appeal No 9 of 1992.
Sec 4(c) of the Third Schedule to the Child Care, Protection and Justice Act 22 of 2010. Sections 4.3.4 and
4.5.2 of Chapter 4 contain further discussion on the domestication.
Held in Salamanca, Spain, June 1994.
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3.2

International legal framework on the right to primary education of CWDs

3.2.1

The Universal Declaration

The Universal Declaration,89 which is the first human rights instrument to be adopted by the UN,
contains both civil and political rights (CPRs) and SERs, which include the right to education.90 It
provides for the concept of compulsory education in elementary stages and the concept of free
education in elementary and fundamental stages.91 Since it guarantees its rights without
discrimination,92 it guarantees CWDs the right to education.93 However, the Universal
Declaration is not binding as it is a declaration as opposed to a convention although there has
been a debate on whether some of its provisions have attained the status of customary
international law to impose binding obligations on states.94
3.2.2

The CESCR

The CESCR is the main international human rights instrument that provides for SERs.95 It
guarantees the right to education,96 which includes free and compulsory primary education.97
Although the CESCR does not spell out the elements of the right, the Committee on ESCR,
which monitors the implementation of the CESCR, has developed the elements in General
Comment No 13.98 The Committee has also explained the SERs of PWDs in General Comment
No 5.99 Hence, the two general comments are relevant in expounding the international
standards on the right to primary education of CWDs. The standards, among others, require the
education to satisfy the elements of availability, accessibility, acceptability and adaptability. 100

89
90
91
92
93
94

95
96
97
98
99
100

Adopted by the UN General Assembly resolution 217 A (III) on 10 December 1948.
Art 26.
Art 26(1).
Arts 1 & 3.
Art 26
See eg LB Sohn „The human rights law of the Charter‟ (1977) 12 Texas International Law Journal 133. A
discussion on the debate of the legal status of the Universal Declaration does not fall within the scope of this
study.
Adopted on 16 December 1966, entered into force on 3 January 1976.
Art 13.
Art 13(1).
Committee on ESCR, General Comment No 13 „The right to education‟ (1999).
Committee on ESCR, General Comment No 5 „Persons with disabilities‟ (1994).
General Comment No 13, para 6.
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Availability
The standard of availability of education implies that functioning educational institutions and
programmes must be available in sufficient quantity within the state to cater for all children,
including CWDs.101 This entails availability of adequate functioning inclusive education
institutions with sufficient buildings; sanitation facilities; safe drinking water; trained teachers,
who receive domestically competitive salaries; teaching materials; and special facilities that
ensure the accommodation of CWDs in education.102
Accessibility
The standard of accessibility of education requires the state to ensure that educational
institutions and programmes, including the environment, services, and all necessary facilities
are accessible to all children including CWDs.103 It has three overlapping dimensions of nondiscrimination, physical accessibility and economic accessibility.104
Firstly, the non-discrimination dimension requires education to be accessible to all
children without discrimination in law and fact105 by ensuring the eradication of all forms of
discrimination, including segregation and isolation brought about by physical and social
barriers.106 This obligation is subject to immediate realisation.107 Secondly, the dimension of
physical accessibility requires (inclusive) education institutions to be within safe physical reach
to enable physical attendance by CWDs and other children.108
Thirdly, economic accessibility implies education that is affordable to all children.

109

Since primary education is supposed to be free,110 economic accessibility would be reinforced
as children may not be required to pay fees and other direct costs of education.111
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

108
109
110
111

General Comment No 13, para 6 (a).
As above.
General Comment No 13, para 6(b).
As above.
General Comment No 13 para 6(b)(i).
General Comment No 5, para 15.
General Comment No 13, para 31. The nature of state party obligations is discussed in section 3.4 of this
Chapter.
General Comment No 13, para 6(b)(ii).
General Comment No13, para 6(b)(iii).
CESCR, art 13(2) (a).
Further discussion on free primary education is provided in section 2.2.2 of Chapter 2.
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Acceptability
The standard of acceptability entails that the form and substance of education, curricula and
teaching methods are relevant, culturally appropriate and of good quality; 112 and are regarded
as such by parents and learners, including CWDs.113 For example, for children with hearing
impairments, the curricula should include sign language.114
In addition, the CESCR requires education to serve certain objects and purposes to be
acceptable, which include ensuring the full development of the human personality and dignity
and enabling all persons to participate effectively in a free society.115
Adaptability
The standard of adaptability requires education to be flexible to adapt to the needs of changing
societies and to be responsive to the needs of learners within their diverse social and cultural
settings.116 This entails that the teaching methods, curriculum, and programmes must be flexible
and capable of accommodating the learning of CWDs.
3.2.3

The CRPD

The CRPD117 is the only global covenant that specially guarantees the rights of PWDs.118 It
provides for the rights of CWDs in article 7. Its preamble recognises the entitlement of CWDs to
enjoy all human rights on an equal basis with other children and it acknowledges the obligations
undertaken by state parties to the CRC in respect of the rights of CWDs.119
The CRPD provides for the right to education in article 24, which also expressly
guarantees all CWDs the right to free and compulsory primary education.120

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

General Comment No 13, para 6(c).
General Comment No 5, para 35.
As above.
CESCR, art 13(1).
General Comment No 13, para 6(d).
Adopted on 13 December 2006, entered into force on 3 May 2008.
Combrinck (n 12 above) 309.
CRPD preamble, para (r).
CRPD, art 24(2)(a).
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The CRPD sets a higher standard of accessibility than the CESCR.121 In respect of
accessibility without discrimination, it provides that discrimination on the basis of disability
includes the denial of reasonable accommodation,122 which it defines as:
…necessary

and

appropriate

modification

and

adjustments

not

imposing

a

disproportionate or undue burden, where needed in a particular case, to ensure to
persons with disabilities the enjoyment or exercise on an equal basis with others of all
123

human rights and fundamental freedoms.

It can be observed that reasonable accommodation is individualistic as it aims at
accommodating CWDs in education according to their individual needs.124 In addition, the
definition of reasonable accommodation implies that states are required to provide reasonable
accommodation to the extent that the provision does not impose on them a disproportionate or
undue burden.125 Nevertheless, the CRPD particularly requires states to provide reasonable
accommodation in making education accessible to all CWDs.126 On its part, the Committee on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD Committee) has emphasised that reasonable
accommodation must be provided in the education of CWDs to ensure non-discrimination.127
Furthermore, the CRPD‟s standard of physical accessibility entails, among others, the
removal of physical environmental barriers to accessibility in schools128 by ensuring that the
school environment has appropriate infrastructure such as ramps to be accessible to CWDs
with physical and mobility impairments. Indeed, the CRPD requires the state to ensure physical
accessibility of all services to PWDs;129 which is a specific obligation in respect of schools.130

121

122
123
124

125
126
127
128
129
130

The monitoring committee of the CRPD (CRPD Committee) is yet to be given comprehensive interpretations
to the CRPD. It has which since examined two state party reports (of Tunisia and Spain) and issued
concluding observations, which, though not binding, give insights into the CRPD‟s provisions since
concluding observations are based on the interpretation of treaties as viewed by their monitoring bodies.
See T Buergenthal „The Human Rights Committee‟ (2001) 5 Max Planck Yearbook of United Nations Law
347.
Art 2.
As above (my emphasis).
See CRPD‟s definition of reasonable accommodation (n 125 above). See also CRPD, art 24(2) (c) which
requires reasonable accommodation of the individual learner to be provided in education.
Art 2.
Arts 24(2)(c) & 5(3).
See CRPD Committee, Concluding Observations on Spain (Un Doc CRPD/C/ESP/CO/1, 2011), paras 43 &
44(a).
Art 9(1)(a).
Art 9 (1).
Art 9(1)(a). Accessibility is also one of the fundamental principles of the CRPD. See art 3(f).
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The CRPD also requires primary education to be acceptable and adaptable to CWDs.131
This entails that the education system including the environment, teaching methods and the
curricula must be designed to accommodate the learning of CWDs.
In addition, the education of CWDs or PWDs must be capable of achieving certain
purposes to be acceptable. According the CRPD, the education of PWDs must ensure, among
others, the full development of the PWDs‟ human potential and sense of dignity; the
development of PWDs to their fullest potential of their personality, mental and physical abilities;
and the enabling of PWDs to participate effectively in a free society.132
The standards of acceptability and acceptability of education can be achieved by
pursuing inclusive education since it is designed to accommodate the learning of all children,
and hence is expected to provide education that is adaptable and acceptable to the CWDs. 133
Moreover, the CRPD requires the inclusive schools approach in providing education to CWDs134
as it expressly recognises the right to inclusive primary education.135 On its part, the CRPD
Committee has emphasised the need to prioritise the inclusive schools approach by ensuring
inclusive education that allows CWDs to learn in all (mainstream) schools.136
Nonetheless, the CRPD in article 24(3) recognises that it may be necessary to provide
the education of other children with specific disabilities in different environments.137 Hence, it
impliedly acknowledges that special schools may serve as a necessary exception for some
categories of CWDs such as the deaf-blind.138
In light of the above, it can be observed that the CRPD modifies, extends, and
contextualises the CESCR‟s international standards on the right to primary education of CWDs.

131
132
133
134
135
136

137
138

Art 24(4).
Art 24(1).
See sections 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 of Chapter 2 for a discussion on inclusive education.
Schulze (n 76 above) 133.
Art 24(2)(a) & (b).
See CRPD Committee, Concluding Observations on Tunisia (UN Doc CRPD/C/TUN/CO/1, 2011), paras 30
& 32(b) & (d).
Art 24(3) (c).
Schulze (n 76 above) 135.
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3.2.4

The CRC

The CRC139 is the only binding global human rights instrument that was specially „designed to
provide special safeguards and legal protections to children‟ and their rights.140 It is the most
widely ratified international human rights instrument with only USA and Somalia having not
ratified it.141 It has general principles for its implementation and specific provisions that influence
the right to primary education of all children.
General principles for the implementation of the CRC
The CRC Committee has identified four cardinal principles as the general principles for the
implementation of the CRC,142 namely, non-discrimination;143 best interest of the child;144 child‟s
survival and development;

145

and child participation.146 The principles have an impact on the

right to primary education of CWDs.
Firstly, non-discrimination entails the recognition of children‟s equality and their
protection from discrimination in law and in practice.147 It requires the state to take special
measures that eradicate barriers and ensure equal opportunities to enable CWDs to access
primary education. Secondly, the best interest of the child principle expects the best interest of
children, as individuals or a group, to be the primary consideration in any undertaking
concerning children with a view to maximise the enjoyment of their rights and interests.148
Therefore, the state must ensure that education policies, laws, or plans must be in the best
interests of CWDs to enable them to attain primary education.
139
140
141

142

143
144
145
146
147

148

Adopted on 20 November 1089, entered into force on 2 September 1990.
S Aird et al Stateless children: Youth who are without citizenship (2000) 3.
<http://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-11&chapter=4&lang=en>
(accessed 20 August 2011).
CRC Committee, General Comment No 5 „General measures of implementation of the Convention on the
Rights of the Child‟ (2003), para 12.
Art 2.
Art 3.
Art 6.
Art 12.
J Carp „Concepts underlying the Convention on the Rights of the Child‟ (1998) 4 Loyola Poverty Law Journal
116.
CRC Committee, General Comment No 5, para 12; Carp (n 147 above) 117; BD Mezmur „The African
Children‟s Charter versus the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child: A zero-sum game?‟ (2008) 23 SA
Publiekreg / Public Law 18.
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Thirdly, the concept of child‟s survival and development recognises that the child is
entitled to live, survive and develop. It is related to other rights such as education,149 which is an
enabling right150 that ensures the survival and development of all children to self sustenance
and independent living.151 Therefore, the state must ensure that CWDs attain (primary)
education, which in turn facilitates their survival and development.
Lastly, the principle of child participation recognises that children are not docile or lesser
human beings152 but partners and participants in taking actions that affect them.153 Hence, it
expects the state to involve the CWDs themselves or disabled persons‟ organisations (DPOs)154
in developing primary education policies, laws, or any related measures.155
It can be observed that the cardinal principles of the CRC emphasise equal dignity of all
children. Accordingly, they can complement the provisions of the CRPD in determining the
appropriate standards on the implementation of the rights of CWDs.
Provisions of the CRC
The CRC is the first binding global human rights instrument to expressly prohibit discrimination
on the basis of disability.156 It further guarantees the protection of the rights of CWDs by obliging
state parties to ensure the provision of free special care and assistance to CWDs in accordance
with their needs to enable them, among others, to access education.157

149
150
151
152
153
154
155

156

157

Carp (n 147 above) 118.
General Comment No 13, para 1.
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 10.
Carp (n 147 above) 118.
CRC Committee General Comment No 5, para 12.
CRPD, art 33(3).
J Sloth-Nielsen & BD Mezmur „Surveying the research landscape to promote children‟s legal rights in an
African context‟ (2007) 7 African Human Rights Law Journal 347.
General Comment No 9, para 2. The CRC Committee has further explained the rights of CWDs in this
General Comment.
Art 23.
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Furthermore, the CRC provides for the right to primary education,158 which should be
compulsory and available free to all children on the basis of equal opportunity.159 The CRC
Committee requires that primary education of CWDs must be free of direct costs.160 It also
expects inclusive primary education that is flexible enough to accommodate CWDs.161
In addition, the CRC provides that the education of all children must be capable of
achieving the purposes of education outlined in article 29, which include the „development of the
child's personality, talents and mental and physical abilities to their fullest potential.‟162
The CRC Committee has further elaborated the aims of education of a child in General
Comment No 1.163
3.2.5

Other international instruments

There are other international instruments that recognise the right to primary education of CWDs.
They include the World Programme of Action Concerning Persons with Disabilities (WAP) 164
and the Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for PWDs (Standard Rules), which
are non-binding.165 Rule 6 of the Standard Rules outlines the measures to be taken to realise
the right, including the requirement to prioritise inclusive education.
In addition, the UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education, which is a
binding instrument, also recognises the right to education of CWDs. 166

158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166

Art 28.
Art 28(1)(a).
General Comment No 9, para 65.
As above.
CRC, art 29 (1)(a).
CRC Committee, General Comment No 1 „The aims of education‟ (2001).
UN General Assembly Resolution 37/52 adopted on 3 December 1982.
UN General Assembly Resolution 48/96 adopted on 18 December 1992.
Adopted on 14 December 1960. A discussion of these documents does not fall within the scope of this
study.
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3.3

The African regional legal framework on the right to primary education of
CWDs

3.3.1

The ACHPR

The ACHPR167 guarantees the right to education168 and other rights without discrimination.169
Hence, it guarantees CWDs the right to primary education.
The ACHPR also recognises that PWDs have the right to special measures of protection
but it does not guarantee them specific rights beyond the rights guarantees to all people.170
3.3.2

The ACRWC

The ACRWC provides for the rights of Africa‟s children.171 It also specifically provides for the
rights of CWDs.172 Among other things, it requires state parties to ensure that CWDs have
special assistance and effective access to training and preparation for employment.173 Although
some authors such as Gose regret the omission of education as an area that requires special
assistance to be provided to CWDs, they commend the article for making the provision of
special assistance by the state a specific right to CWDs.174
In addition, the ACRWC guarantees every child the right to education175 and requires
states parties „to provide free and compulsory basic education‟,176 which includes primary
education.177

167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177

Adopted on 26 June 1981, entered into force on 21 October 1986.
Art 17(1).
Art 2.
Art 18(4).
Adopted on 11 July 1990, entered into force on 29 November 1999.
Art 13.
Art 13(2).
M Gose The African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (2002) 89-90.
Art 11(1).
Art 11(3)(a).
General Comment No 13, para 9.
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3.3.3

The AYC

The AYC178 defines the youth as persons aged between 15 and 35 years and hence applies to
CWDs aged between 15 and 18 years.179 It guarantees CWDs the right to special care that
ensures their equal and effective access to education.180 This may include the elimination of
barriers to the full inclusion of CWDs in society.181 Accordingly, the AYC guarantees African
CWDs, who are also African youth, the right to access to education, among other rights.182

3.4

Implementation measures of the right to primary education of CWDs

3.4.1

Implementation under the CESCR, CRC and ACRWC

SERs are subject to progressive realisation in that the state is not obliged to fulfil them
immediately.183 This distinguishes the nature of obligations imposed by SERs from the CPRs
contained in the International Covenant on Civil and Cultural Rights (ICCPR)184 which are
subject to immediate realisation.185 The CESCR requires state parties to take steps, individually
or through international co-operation, to the maximum of their available resources to achieve
progressively the full realisation of all SERs,186 including the taking of concrete, targeted and
non-retrogressive steps aimed at realising the right to education progressively.187
Since primary education is one of the SERs, it implies that states are not obliged to
implement it immediately but over time.188 However, since „free and compulsory education‟ is
subject to a stronger requirement than progressive realisation, it brings a different dimension to
the right to primary education.189

178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

186
187
188
189

Adopted on 2 July 2006, entered into force on 8 August 2009.
See AYC preamble.
Art 24(1).
Art 24(2).
It is noteworthy that the AYC refers to youth with disabilities as „mentally and physically challenged youth‟.
Committee on ESCR, General Comment No 3 „Nature of states parties obligations‟ (1990), para 9.
Adopted on 16 December 1966, entered into force on 23 March 1976.
It is generally assumed that unlike CPRs, the implementation of SERs requires the state to allocate and
spend its resources, and hence, that SERs cannot be realised immediately. Nevertheless, a detailed
discussion of this distinction is not within the scope of the study.
CESCR, art 2(1).
General Comment No 13, paras 43-45.
Kalantry et al (n 32 above) 269.
As above.
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Indeed, the CESCR requires states to work out and develop a detailed plan within a
period of two years from the time they become state parties that indicates a specific period,
which must be within a reasonable number of years,190 within which they will provide free and
compulsory primary education.191 Hence, the obligation to provide free and compulsory primary
education requires that immediate action must be taken.192

Accordingly, the notion of

progressive realisation in the CESCR applies to primary education in a more restricted sense
due to article 14, which has the effect of „accelerating‟ the progressive realisation that is
required by the CESCR for general SERs.193
However, the obligation seems to be different under the CRC and the CESCR to the
extent that some scholars such as Verheyde argue that the CESCR expressly requires
immediate realisation of free and compulsory primary education while the CRC requires
progressive realisation.194 Nevertheless, the CRC Committee has recommended the adoption of
a plan of action or detailed study aimed at ensuring speedy realisation of the right.195
The CESCR imposes three levels of obligations in respect of the right to education. 196
Firstly, states must respect the right by avoiding measures that hinder its enjoyment by all
children.197 Secondly, states must protect the right by preventing third parties from interfering
with its enjoyment.198 Thirdly, states must fulfil (facilitate) the right by taking positive measures
that enable and assist CWDs to attain primary education.199 In addition, states must fulfil
(provide) the right by providing the means that ensure the education of CWDs who cannot afford
to attain education on their own.200

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

As above.
Art 14.
Kalantry et al (n 32 above) 270.
Beiter (n 22 above) 516.
Verheyde (n 11 above) 10.
CRC Committee, Concluding Observations on Mauritius (UN Doc CRC/C/15/Add.64, 1996), para 29.
General Comment No 13, para 46.
General Comment No 13, para 47.
As above.
As above.
As above.
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Furthermore, states are expected to ensure that their laws make all SERs enforceable
before the courts in order to achieve the three levels of obligations.201
The CRC202 and the ACRWC203 impose similar obligations. The CRC Committee
recommends the enactment of laws, policies and national plans in the implementation of the
right to primary education of CWDs.204
3.4.2

Implementation under the CRPD

The CRPD imposes general obligations on state parties regarding the implementation of its
rights, which also apply to the right to primary education.205 It recognises that although SERs
are subject to progressive realisation, international law may allow other obligations to be
immediately applicable.206 Hence, it impliedly acknowledges that the obligation to provide free
and compulsory education requires immediate action to be taken. In addition, the CRPD
Committee has indicated that in implementing the right to education of CWDs, the obligation „to
provide reasonable accommodation is immediately applicable and not subject to progressive
realisation.‟ 207
In respect of specific implementation measures, the CRPD obliges state parties to enact
laws to enforce the right to education;208 to enact policies and run programmes that promote the
right to education;209 to eradicate all forms of discrimination in education against CWDs;210 and
to ensure that education authorities act in conformity with the CRPD.211

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

General Comment No 3, para 5.
Art 4(1).
Art 1(1).
General Comment No 9, paras 17 & 18.
Art 4.
Art 4(2).
See Concluding Observations on Spain (n 127 above), para 44.
Art 4(1), para (a).
Art 4(1), para (c).
Art 4(1), para (b).
Art 4(1), para (d).
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Furthermore, it provides for a unique implementation mechanism compared to other
instruments. Firstly, it requires the state to „closely consult with and actively involve‟ PWDs,
CWDs and DPOs in the development and implementation of legislation and policies to
implement the rights it guarantees.212 The CRPD Committee has also emphasised this
requirement.213
In addition, the CRPD requires the state to designate one or more focal points within
government to coordinate the implementation of its rights and obligations and to facilitate the
implementation in different sectors.214 Accordingly, it envisages a national focal point in the
education sector to coordinate the implementation of the right to primary education of CWDs.
Furthermore, states are expected to set up independent mechanisms, such as
independent bodies dealing in the protection of human rights, to promote, protect and monitor
the implementation.215 For example, national human rights institutions (NHRIs) can be given the
responsibility to independently protect and monitor the implementation of the right to primary
education of CWDs.216 In addition, states must provide for the focal points and independent
monitoring mechanisms in the applicable legislative and policy implementation measures.217
Accordingly, the CRPD requires the active and inclusive participation of the state,
CWDs, PWDs and DPOs in the implementation of the right to primary education of CWDs.
3.4.3

Implementation standards developed by international conferences on education

General conferences on education
At least three general world conferences on education have developed implementation
standards that impact on the education of CWDs.

212
213
214
215
216
217

Art 4(3).
See Concluding Observations on Tunisia (n 136 above), para 10.
Art 33 (1).
Art 33(2).
Schulze (n 76 above) 176.
As above.
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Firstly; the Jomtien Conference produced the World Declaration on Education for All
(1990).218 The Declaration requires states to achieve universal access and equity in education
by paying special attention to the learning needs of CWDs and to take steps to provide equal
access to education to every category of PWDs as an integral part of the education system. 219 It
requires specific measures to be taken by states to achieve basic education for all backed by
fiscal measures and reinforced by educational policy reforms.
Secondly, the Dakar Framework of Action on Education for All: Meeting our Collective
Commitments,220 commits states to achieve education for all (EFA) goals and targets for every
citizen in every society.221 The goals include ensuring that by 2015 all children, particularly those
in difficult circumstances, have access to and complete, free and compulsory primary
education.222 However, it does not expressly mention SNE or education for CWDs.
Lastly, the Sub-Saharan Framework for Action223 requires states to pay special attention
to CWDs in implementing EFA 224 but it does not elaborate the states‟ obligations.
The Salamanca Conference on SNE
The Salamanca Statement
The Salamanca Statement on SNE225 recognises the necessity and urgency of inclusive
education to CWDs.226 It expects education to take into account the wide diversity and learning
needs of each child to enable CWDs to access regular schools.227

218

219
220
221
222
223

224
225
226
227

Adopted by the World Conference on Education for All: Meeting Basic Learning Needs, held at Jomtien,
Thailand, 5-9 March 1990.
Jomtien Declaration, art 3(5).
Adopted by the World Education Forum, Dakar, Senegal, 26-28 April 2000.
Para 1.
Para 7(ii).
The Education for All: Framework for Action in Sub-Saharan Africa: Education for African Renaissance in
the Twenty-first Century, adopted by the Regional Conference on Education for All for Sub-Saharan Africa,
Johannesburg, South Africa, 6-10 December 1999.
Art 3(1).
Adopted by acclamation in Salamanca, Spain on 10 June 1994.
Art 1.
Art 2.
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In addition, it requires states to enact laws or policies that implement inclusive education
principles and to enrol CWDs in regular schools and to give highest policy and budgetary priority
to ensure inclusive education.228
The Salamanca Framework
The Salamanca Framework on SNE was adopted for the purpose of informing and guiding the
implementation of the Salamanca Statement.229 It expects reforms of social institutions to
prioritise inclusive education through concerted efforts.230 Furthermore, it requires the adoption
of legislation that recognises the principle of equality of opportunity for CWDs in schools.231 It
also advocates for the adoption of policies that require CWDs to attend the regular schools
unless specific cases have demonstrated that special education is ideal for particular CWDs.232
Furthermore, the Framework requires states to mainstream education of CWDs in national
plans for achieving EFA.233

3.5

Conclusion

This chapter has analysed the international standards and implementation measures on the
right to primary education of CWDs.

In light of the analysis, it can be observed that the

standards oblige states to ensure that primary education of CWDs is free and compulsory. They
further require adequate and functioning primary education institutions, programmes and all
necessary facilities to be available, accessible, acceptable and adaptable to CWDs to
accommodate their learning.

228
229
230
231
232
233

Art 3.
Art 1.
Art 6.
Art 16.
Art 18.
Art 19.
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In addition, the standards require states to ensure inclusive primary education that must
prioritise the learning of CWDs in inclusive schools within the mainstream school environment
as expressly required by the CRPD234 and the Salamanca principles, which also emphasised
the mainstreaming of inclusive education in national education plans.235
Furthermore, the standards oblige states to take appropriate implementation measures
to the maximum extent of their available resources to ensure the progressive realisation of the
right to primary education of CWDs.236 They also expect states to take immediate action to
realise free and compulsory education of CWDs within a reasonable number of years.
Lastly, the standards require the implementation measures that emphasise the utilisation
of appropriate enabling laws and policies that have the potential of ensuring the right to inclusive
free and compulsory primary education of CWDs. Above all, the implementation of the right
must be done with the close and active participation of DPOs, CWDs and PWDs.
The next chapter assesses the extent to which the implementation measures being
undertaken by Malawi comply with the international standards.

234
235
236

Art 24(2)(b).
Salamanca Framework, art 19.
CRC, art 4.
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Chapter four

Malawi’s implementation framework on the right to primary education of children
with disabilities
4.1

Introduction

This chapter analyses the extent to which Malawi complies with the international standards on
the right to primary education of CWDs in taking appropriate measures for the implementation of
the right. In order to give Malawi‟s general factual situation of the right, the chapter first explores
the provision of primary education to the CWDs and the challenges that beset it. Thereafter, it
explores Malawi‟s constitutional, legislative and policy implementation measures. Ultimately, it
assesses the extent to which the implementation framework complies with the standards.

4.2

The general factual situation of primary education of CWDs in Malawi

Malawi commonly uses the concept of SNE in the provision of education to all persons who face
learning challenges and are said to have special educational needs (SEN). Malawi‟s learners
with SEN include CWDs who require access to academic accommodation to ensure their
schooling.237
The Ministry of Education (MoE) identifies learners with SEN as those with sensory
impairments (vision, hearing, deaf-blind); cognitive difficulties (intellectual and specific
disabilities); socio-emotional, and behavioural difficulties (autism, hyperactivity and other
vulnerable children); and physical and health impairments (spina bifida, hydrocephalus, asthma
and epilepsy).238

237
238

Itimu & Kopetz (n 48 above) 153.
As above.
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4.2.1

A synopsis of the provision of primary education of CWDs in Malawi

The responsibility of providing SNE in Malawi has historically been undertaken by church
missions following the special schools approach.239 The state eventually started to participate.240
The Cheshire & Montfort study found that the provision of SNE in Malawi started with
two mission schools for learners with visual impairments in 1950.241

The Roman Catholic

Church also commenced the provision of SNE to learners with hearing impairments at Montfort
campus in Chiradzulu in 1968.242 The MoE introduced another SNE programme in 1996.243
SNE at primary education level in Malawi is provided through resource rooms, itinerant
programmes, and special schools.244 The special schools are usually residential while the
resource rooms entail special classes within the regular schools,245 which follow the integrated
schools approach.246 The itinerant programme entails SNE teachers travelling to schools within
a particular school zone to provide SNE.247 It sometimes results in one SNE teacher catering for
15 different schools.248 It can be observed that Malawi mostly uses the integrated schools
approach in providing education to CWDs since SNE is mostly provided in integrated schools.249
4.2.2

A synopsis of the challenges facing primary education of CWDs in Malawi

The provision of primary education of CWDs in Malawi is beset by impediments, which include
lack of adequate schools providing inclusive education. The Cheshire & Montfort study found
that Malawi faces difficulties to implement inclusive education due to, among others, limited
resources; insufficient funding; and environmental barriers.250

239

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

A Salmonsson „Disability is not inability: A final report of a baseline study of steps taken towards inclusive
education in Blantyre, Balaka and Machinga districts in Malawi‟ (2006) 10.
As above.
Chavuta et al (n 6 above) 11.
As above.
As above.
Itimu & Kopetz (n 48 above) 156.
n 48 above,157.
Salmonsson (n 239 above) 9.
Itimu & Kopetz(n 48 above) 157.
Salmonsson (n 239 above) 9.
See the findings in Salmonsson (n 239 above) 18,19.
See Chavuta et al (n 6 above). 7
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Furthermore, the study found that the challenges facing teachers and learners include251
lack of knowledge and skills in teaching CWDs; inadequate teaching and learning resources;
negative attitudes of teachers and the community towards CWDs; inaccessible school
infrastructure; and lack of assistive devices. The study observed that most schools had steps
and did not have ramps to ensure access for learners with (physical) disabilities.252
The Malawi Government acknowledges that by 2008, the country was short of between
34,203 and 60,203 primary school teachers to achieve the teacher-pupil ratio of between 1-60
and 1-40 respectively by 2015.253 In respect of teachers trained in SNE, Malawi had 500
teachers against 50, 586 students in primary schools by 2006.254
In addition, the Montfort College, which is owned by the Catholic Church, is the only
school that has been training SNE teachers in Malawi. It is operated jointly by the Church and
the Malawi Government‟s SNE Department,255 which also funds and influences the work at the
college.256 The SNE Department has since proposed the setting up of a state institution to train
teachers in SNE.257
By 2006, Malawi had two special schools for the blind and four special schools for the
deaf.258 Three of the four schools were not using sign language but oral teaching methods,
which require the CWDs to read the lip movements of teachers and interpret them. This is not
effective as the students have to guess what the teacher could be saying.259

251
252
253

254
255
256
257
258
259

n 6 above, 8, 9.
n 6 above, 23.
See, Malawi Ministry of Education & Malawi National Commission for UNESCO National report for Malawi:
The development of education (2008) 13.
Salmonsson (n 239 above) 9.
n 239 above, 10.
As above.
n 239 above, 11.
n 239 above, 9.
n 239 above, 17.
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4.3

Legal framework on the right to primary education of CWDs in Malawi

4.3.1

The Constitution

The 1995 democratic Constitution of Malawi (the Constitution) is the supreme law. 260 It has
provisions of national policy contained in section 13 which are not justiciable but directory. They
consist of goals that the government is expected to implement through policies and
legislation.261 Some of the goals can impact on the right to education of CWDs.
Firstly, the provisions on education expect the state to „devise programmes in order to
make primary education compulsory and free‟.262 Secondly, the provisions on disability expect
the government to support PWDs by ensuring greater access to public places; fair opportunities
in employment; and the fullest possible participation in all spheres of society.263
The provisions on disability are in the process of being amended.264 Although one
amendment seeks to refer to the disabled as PWDs, the other amendments will not change the
provisions in substance.
The Constitution guarantees justiciable substantive rights in chapter four.265 Some of the
rights have implications on the right to education of CWDs. Firstly, the Constitution provides for
equality and non-discrimination and recognises disability as a prohibited ground of
discrimination.266 It also requires the enactment of laws to address inequalities and prohibit
discrimination.267 Secondly, the Constitution provides for the right to education,268 which requires
primary education to consist of at least five years of education.269 However, it does not
guarantee free and compulsory primary education.
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261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269

Malawi Constitution, 1995, sec 5.
Sec13.
Sec 13(f).
Sec 13(g)(iii).
Constitution (Amendment) Bill 13 of 2009.
Sec 15.
Sec 20(1).
Sec 20(2).
Sec 25.
Sec 25(2).
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4.3.2

The Handicapped Persons Act

The Handicapped Persons Act (HPA) is Malawi‟s disability specific legislation.270 It defines
handicapped persons as:
those persons who, by reason of any defect or impairment of the mind, senses or body,
congenital or acquired, are unable to take part in normal education, occupation and
recreation, or who, by reason of any such defect or impairment, require special
assistance or training to enable them to take part in normal education, occupation or
recreation…

271

This definition expresses the medical model of disability as it attributes the „problems‟
associated with disability to the PWDs‟ impairments and not to the environment. Furthermore,
the Act does not guarantee any substantive rights to PWDs.
The Act establishes the Malawi Council for the Handicapped (MACOHA) to act as the
government‟s agent in respect of the affairs of PWDs.272 MACOHA‟s core functions include
advising the responsible Minister on matters affecting the welfare, education, training and
employment of PWDs.273
4.3.3

The Education Act

Malawi‟s Education Act (EA) provides for formal education.274 It defines primary education as
the first eight years of formal education.275 It does not recognise compulsory or free primary
education and it mandates the Minister of Education to prescribe primary school fees. 276
Furthermore, it does not make any reference to education of CWDs or inclusive education.
The EA is in the process of being amended following a review by the Law Commission
of Malawi, which has proposed to make primary education in state schools compulsory and free
to all children who are under the age of 18 years.277
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

Enacted in 1971.
Sec 2.
Secs 3 & 10.
Sec 10.
Chapter 30:01 of the Laws of Malawi.
Sec 2.
Sec 64(1).
Malawi Law Commission „Report on the review of the Education Act‟ (2009), 21.
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4.3.4

The Child Care, Protection and Justice Act

The Child Care, Protection and Justice Act (CCPJA) provides for the rights and welfare of
children in different spheres of life.278 However, it has only one small provision on CWDs which
requires district assembly (local government) officials to record and keep a register of all CWDs
within their areas and give them assistance whenever possible in order to enable them „grow up
with dignity among other children and to develop their potential and self-reliance‟.279
Nevertheless, the Act domesticates the CRC and the ACRWC but it provides that the
rights in the two instruments apply domestically „with appropriate modifications to suit the
circumstances in Malawi that are not specifically mentioned in this Act‟.280
4.3.5

The Disability Bill281

Malawi is in the process of enacting new disability legislation in the form of the National
Equalisation of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities Bill. 282 The Bill defines disability as
any restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability to perform an activity in the
manner or within the range considered „normal‟ for a human being.283 It defines SNE as a
„system for providing a conducive environment for learners who may not benefit much from the
regular education system‟.284
Furthermore, the Bill provides for accessibility of the environment for PWDs,285 which
requires the state to ensure the attainment of a barrier-free environment that will enable PWDs
to have access in public and private buildings and establishments.286 It also requires the state to
recognise and develop sign language as an official language.287
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Act 22 of 2010.
Sec 72.
Sec 4(c) of Third Schedule.
The author managed to get the original version of the Bill as drafted in 2005 but could not access the version
that is currently at cabinet level. Nevertheless, it is most likely that the differences, if any, are not
substantive.
Disability Bill, sec 1.
Sec 2(v).
Sec 2(o).
Sec 11(a).
Sec 11(a)(i).
Sec 13(b).
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The Bill contains a detailed provision on education of PWDs.288 It requires the state to
provide PWDs with adequate access to quality education; to take appropriate steps to make
such education accessible to all PWDs; and to take into consideration the special requirements
of PWDs in the formulation of educational policies and programs.289
In respect of SNE, the Bill expects the State to establish, maintain and support an
integrated system of SNE.290 Among other things, it requires the MoE to establish SNE units in
public schools and to provide for the regular review of the curriculum in teachers‟ training
colleges to include a disability foundation course.291 It also provides for state administered
education schemes which expect the state, among others, to provide every „needy‟ CWD with
free of cost special books and equipment needed for their education.292
Furthermore, the Bill requires the state to ensure the availability of adequate numbers of
training institutions to train teachers in SNE to ensure availability of trained teachers in special
and integrated schools.293 By expressly mentioning integrated and special schools, this
provision reiterates the government‟s emphasis on special and integrated education.
In addition, the Bill intends to establish a government agency to act as the principal
regulatory and implementing authority in all disability matters.294 It also mandates the
responsible Minister to establish the National Coordinating Committee on Disability Issues
(NCCDI) to constitute a „national forum of all stakeholders on disability issues‟.295 The functions
of the NCCDI will include reviewing and coordinating the activities of government departments
and DPOs; advising the Government on the formulation of disability policies, legislation and
programmes; and monitoring and evaluating the impact of the policies and programmes.296
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Sec 14.
Sec 14(a).
Sec 14(c).
Sec 14(c).
Sec 14(g).
Sec 11(i).
Secs 4 & 2(r).
Secs 5(b) & 2(k).
Sec 6(b).
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4.4

The policy framework on the right to primary education of CWDs in Malawi

4.4.1

The Disability Policy

Malawi‟s National Policy on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities
(Disability Policy) was adopted in 2005.297 It notes that 98 percent of CWDs in Malawi could not
receive formal education.298
The Bill has a number of policy statements that have an impact on the education of
CWDs as they seek, among other things, to promote easy access to the physical environment299
by developing building standards and guidelines that ensure accessibility for PWDs;300 and to
develop a multi-sector integrated national disability awareness strategy,301 including providing
information and education materials in accessible formats to PWDs302 and establishing a
national sign language.303
Above all, the statement on education and training of PWDs seeks to promote equal
access and inclusion of PWDs in education by, among other things, designing and developing
appropriate technologies, assistive devices and learning materials; providing free appropriate
resources to assist PWDs with their learning needs; reviewing and reforming the delivery of the
national curriculum to cater for CWDs; adapting and adopting communication systems
appropriate for learners with SNE; training specialist educators; incorporating SNE in the
teacher-training curriculum; and supporting and encouraging inclusive education.304
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It is meant to be reviewed after five years from its adoption. See Disability Policy (n 7 above) 31.
Disability Policy (n 7 above) 5.
n 7 above, 12.
n 7 above, 12.
n 7 above, 13.
n 7 above, 14.
n 7 above, 14.
n 7 above, 14,15.
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4.4.2

Education policies

National Education Sector Plan (NESP, 2008)
The NESP sets out the government‟s goals and objectives of the education sector to be realised
over the 2008-2017 period.305 The NESP recognises that primary education is for six to thirteen
year old children to be attained over an eight year schooling period.306 The NESP intends to
strengthen primary education through three sets of strategies and priorities.307
The first priority relates to quality and relevance of primary education,308 which aims at
moving towards the „recommended‟ ratio of 1 teacher to 10 pupils in special schools and 1
teacher to 5 pupils in resource centres by the end of 2017.309 It also intends to foster the
development of tools for special needs such as sign language and Braille.310
The second priority relates to access and equity of education,311 which, among other
things, seeks to increase net enrolment and completion rates of those disadvantaged by
gender, poverty, special needs and geographical location.312
The third priority of the NESP is to ensure the governance and management of
education313 which, among other things, seeks to mobilise community participation in „wholeschool development‟ and management for „ordinary‟ learners and learners with SEN.314
The NESP also intend to introduce additional programmes in teacher training institutions
to increase capacity in SNE and to expand the intake in teacher training colleges for
mainstream education and SNE.315
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NESP (2008) v.
n 305 above, 5.
n 305 above, 11.
As above.
As above.
As above.
n 305 above, 12.
As above.
As above.
As above.
n 305 above, 19.
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Education Sector Implementation Plan (ESIP, 2009)
The ESIP serves as a guide for the articulation of the broad development objectives of the
NESP.316 Its objective is to provide details of the activities that each education sub-sector will
undertake in the four-year period (2009-2013) in order to fulfil the strategies to achieve the
NESP goals.317
Malawi’s Special Needs Education Policy (Revised) 2007 (SNE Policy)318
The SNE Policy specifically relates to SNE. It identifies eight major components of SNE that
include early identification assessment and intervention; advocacy; care and support;
management, planning, and financing; access; quality; equity; and relevance.319 It aims at
overcoming SNE implementation challenges that include financial constraints, physical
environmental considerations, and attitudinal barriers. Its objectives include: Providing
education and training to learners with SEN; ensuring equitable access for all learners with
SEN;

providing

educational

facilities

with

needed

supportive

provisions;

ensuring

accommodating learning environments for all learners with SEN; and increasing SNE services
provisions.

4.5

Observations on the domestic implementation of the right to primary

education of CWDs in Malawi
4.5.1

Observations on the general factual status

At least three observations can be made from the factual situation of the right to primary
education of CWDs. Firstly, Malawi emphasises the integrated and special schools approaches
in providing education to CWDs. This is contrary to international standards to the extent that the
Cheshire and Montfort study has concluded that: „This form of integration does not reflect the
sort of inclusive education addressed in the Salamanca Statement‟.320

316
317
318

319
320

ESIP (2009) 12.
As above.
The author did not manage to get a copy of the SNE Policy but obtained insights of its contents from the
discussion on the Policy in the article by Itimu & Kopetz (n 48 above) 155.
Itimu & Kopetz (n 48 above) 155.
Chavuta et al (n 6 above) 12.
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Secondly, the provision of primary education to CWDs faces a lot of hurdles, which are
mainly caused by lack of functioning inclusive education institutions and programs.
Consequently, most CWDs cannot attain primary education and are excluded from the
mainstream schools. To this extent, the provision of primary education of CWDs does not satisfy
the standards of availability, accessibility, acceptability and adaptability; and the standards
required by article 24 of the CRPD.
4.5.2

Evaluation of the implementation framework

The constitutional framework
The Malawi Constitution contains provisions that make the right to education justiciable. This is
commendable as CWDs can be protected from its violation. However, the provisions require
primary education of at least five years contrary to international standards which require at least
six years.321 Furthermore, the provisions do not guarantee free and compulsory primary
education contrary to the international standards.
In addition, the provisions on disability, among others, restrict the need to ensure
accessibility of PWDs to public places and they do not expressly recognise the need to equalise
the opportunities of PWDs in education. Hence, they are not adequate to effectively guarantee
the rights of PWDs, including the right to primary education. Therefore, on the whole, the
Constitution does not present the normative framework that satisfies the international standards
on the right to primary education of CWDs.
The legislative framework
A number of observations can be made on the three pieces of legislation and the proposed Bill
that influence the right to primary education of CWDs in Malawi.
Firstly, the HPA expounds the medical model and does not grant any substantive rights
to CWDs or PWDs, which is a major drawback as it is the only disability legislation in Malawi. It
is submitted that the HPA is so outdated that it cannot be utilised in the implementation of any
rights of CWDs.

321

ISCED, para 46.
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Secondly, although the proposed Education Bill provides for free and compulsory
primary education unlike the current EA,322 it does not provide for inclusive education. Hence,
the EA and the proposed Bill do not meet the prevailing international standards on the right.
Thirdly, Since the CCPJPA guarantees the CWDs the rights contained in the CRC and
ACRWC;323 it is possible to invoke the rights before the courts of Malawi. Nevertheless,
although the Act expects local government authorities to register all CWDs and provide them
with assistance to enable them grow with dignity; it does not elaborate the measures that must
be taken to ensure this. Accordingly, it can be concluded that the Act does not grant any specific
rights to CWDs despite being enacted while Malawi had been a state party to the CRC for 20
years; and to the ACRWC for 12 years.
Consequently, the Act does not provide any guidance on the implementation of the
rights of CWDs apart from judicial enforcement. Therefore, the CCPJA cannot act as enabling
legislation in implementing the rights of CWDs.
Lastly, the Disability Bill is not entirely based on the social model of disability. This is
evident in the definitions of disability, PWDs and SNE, which are out of touch with the CRPD
and the social model as they attribute the „problems‟ associated with disability to the PWDs and
not to environmental barriers.324 This is contrary to the CRPD Committee‟s recommendation that
state parties to the CRPD must ensure that their disability laws and policies provide definitions
that are consistent with the CRPD.325
In addition, the SNE definition is too broad and vague in that it seeks to embrace all
learners who cannot „benefit much‟ from the regular schools as learners with SEN. Furthermore,
it does not clarify whether the mainstream school environment would be made conducive for
learning.

322

323
324
325

It is noteworthy that learners in state primary schools have not been paying fees since 1994 as a matter of
practice and policy but without any legal basis.
These rights include the rights of CWDS contained in arts 23 & 13 of the CRC & ACRWC respectively
CRPD, art 1.
See Concluding Observations on Tunisia (n 136 above), para 9.
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The Bill expects the state to provide free education facilities and equipment to „needy‟
CWDs only.326 This implies that it excludes CWDs who are not „needy‟.327 However, the CRPD
obliges states to provide the required facilities to all CWDs to ensure their right to education. 328
It also expects states to provide reasonable accommodation to make education accessible to all
CWDs regardless of whether they are „needy‟ or not.329 The CRPD Committee has reiterated
that state parties must provide FPE that includes the provision of free special facilities in
ensuring reasonable accommodation of CWDs in mainstream schools.330
In addition, necessary materials such as „texts and other books, learning materials,
equipment which is essential to the educational undertaking‟ are considered as direct costs of
education, which should be provided free of charge in implementing FPE.331 Consequently, in
terms of the prevailing international standards, the provision of free special education facilities
cannot be limited to „needy‟ CWDs.332
Furthermore, the Bill does not provide guidelines for the appointment and the
composition of the two government bodies that will be entrusted with the regulation of disability
issues. Hence, it does not put mechanisms in place to ensure that DPOs and PWDs are
adequately represented to ensure that the bodies serve the interests of PWDs. The CRPD
Committee has further emphasised the requirement to ensure the active participation of DPOs,
PWDs and CWDs in the implementation of the rights of PWDs.333
Moreover, although the Bill makes reference to inclusive education, it does recognise or
emphasise the inclusive schools approach but mentions special and integrated education.
Therefore, the Disability Bill does not satisfy the international standards on the implementation
of the right to primary education of CWDs.

326
327

328
329
330
331
332
333

Sec 14(g).
However, the Disability Policy expects the governemnt to provide necessary educational resources to all
PWDs. See (n 7 above) 14.
CRPD, art 24(2)&(3).
CRPD, art 24(2) (c).
See Concluding Observations on Spain (n 127 above), para 44(c).
Sloth-Nielsen & Mezmur (n 40 above) 10.
Further discussion on the elements of FPE is contained in section 2.2.2 of Chapter 2.
Concluding Observations on Spain (n 127 above), paras 15 & 16.
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The policy implementation framework
A number of observations can be made on the Disability Policy, the NESP, the ESIP and the
SNE Policy, which constitute policies that complete the implementation framework on the right
to primary education of CWDs in Malawi. Firstly, although the Disability Policy recognises
inclusive education and outlines a number of measures of promoting SNE, which include
provision of free appropriate resources,334 it does not expressly prioritise the inclusive schools
approach. Instead, it requires the provision of SNE while putting emphasis on special and
integrated schools, contrary to the international standards.
Secondly, although the three education policies have a number of positive aspects such
as recognising the concept of inclusive education and the need to increase the capacity and
provision of SNE, they do not put emphasis on inclusive schools. This is contrary to the
international standards recognised by the CRPD; the Salamanca Statement; and the
Salamanca Framework, which explicitly requires the mainstreaming of inclusive education in
national education plans.335
Therefore, although the policies have such positive aspects, they ultimately do not
comply with the international standards.
Discrepancies between the legislative and policy implementation frameworks
There are a number of discrepancies between the relevant laws and policies that guide the
provision of primary education to CWDs. For example, the education Act does not make
provision for the education of CWDs, SNE or inclusive education and free and compulsory
primary education while the education policies make provision for them. The discrepancies are
problematic since legislation can be enforced before the courts while policy is non-justiciable in
Malawi.336 Therefore, by having progressive policies while maintaining regressive laws, the
implementation of what is contained in the policies is made ineffective.

334
335
336

Disability Policy (n 7 above) 14-15.
Salamanca Framework, art 19.
Malawi Constitution, sec 9 requires the judiciary to protect the Constitution and the laws of Malawi.
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The same problem arises in respect of the disability laws and policies. For example, the
Disability Policy recognises the rights of CWDs while the HPA does not.337 Hence, there is no
mechanism for CWDs to enforce the enjoyment of what the policies prescribe. This is
compounded by the fact that it is not certain if Malawi will enact the proposed new disability law
in the immediate future.

4.6

Conclusion

This chapter has analysed the measures that Malawi is taking in the implementation of the right
to primary education of CWDs from which a number of conclusions can be drawn.
Firstly, the factual situation in Malawi shows that a number of obstacles prevent the
achievement of the international standards of availability, accessibility, acceptability and
adaptability of education in the provision of primary education of CWDs. In addition, the
provision of primary education to CWDs is mostly done in special and integrated schools as
opposed to inclusive schools. This is contrary to the international standard of inclusive
education prescribed by the CRPD and the Salamanca Conference principles.
Secondly, the constitutional and legislative frameworks do not guarantee free and
compulsory primary education. Although in practice, learners in state primary schools do not
pay fees, the 2006 global report on education has found that primary education in Malawi is not
compulsory or completely free.338 In addition, the Constitution and the laws do not make
reference to inclusive education. Consequently, they do not meet the international standards on
the right to primary education of CWDs.
Furthermore, although the CCPJA domesticates the CRC and the ACRWC, it does not
provide for specific rights of CWDs. The effect is that it merely makes the rights contained in the
two instruments enforceable before the courts of Malawi but does not provide adequate
mechanisms for their implementation.

337

338

It is also noteworthy that the Disability Policy requires free educational resources to be provided to CWDs
while the Disability Bill, which will replace the HPA, restricts the provision to „needy‟ CWDs.
K Tomasevski State of the right to education worldwide-Free or for fee: 2006 global report (2006) 45.
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In addition, the Disability Bill and the Disability Policy do not to fully follow the social
model of disability. Moreover, they emphasise special and integrated schools as opposed to
inclusive schools in their quest to achieve inclusive education. As a result, they do not satisfy
the international standards on the implementation of the right to primary education of CWDs.
It can further be concluded that although the education policies provide for measures
that would ensure compliance with some of the international standards, such as recognising
inclusive education and the strategies to improve the quality, access and management of SNE,
they do not prioritise the inclusive schools approach or expressly follow the social and human
rights models of disability in conceptualising the education of CWDs. Therefore, they ultimately
fall short of satisfying the international standards. Accordingly, regardless of whether they would
comply with the other standards, the education policies cannot be used as effective
implementation tools to realise the right to primary education of CWDs in practice.
Furthermore, there are discrepancies between the legislative and policy implementation
frameworks to the extent that the laws are more retrogressive while the policies are more
progressive. This weakens the implementation framework.
Moreover, the legislative and policy framework does not clearly provide for the
mechanisms that are in place to ensure that Malawi discharges its three levels of state
obligations in respect the right to education, namely to promote, to protect and to provide
primary education to CWDs.
Therefore, it can be concluded that Malawi‟s constitutional, legislative and policy
implementation measures on the right to primary education of CWDs do not comply with
international standards, including the standards required by article 24 of the CRPD, to be in a
position to ensure the enjoyment of the right. In light of this, the next chapter explores the
recommendations that can be suggested for Malawi to address the shortfalls in the current
implementation framework to be able to ensure the realisation of the right.
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Chapter five

Conclusions and recommendations
5.1

Introduction

This chapter provides the conclusions and recommendations of the study. Firstly, it gives the
general conclusions based on the analyses in the preceding four chapters. Thereafter, it offers
the practical recommendations on the appropriate constitutional, legislative and policy
measures, which comply with international standards that Malawi can take to realise the right to
primary education of CWDs. Thereafter, it suggests the possible areas for further research and
gives the overall conclusion.

5.2

General conclusions on the findings of the study

5.2.1

The international standards on the right to primary education of CWDs

The study has observed that the international standards on the right to primary education of
CWDs can be derived from a number international instruments to which Malawi is party or a
signatory, which include the CESCR, the CRPD, the CRC, and the Salamanca Principles. The
standards expect the primary education of CWDs to contain at least six years of full time
schooling and to be free and compulsory. In addition, they require the education of CWDs to
satisfy the elements of availability, accessibility, acceptability, and adaptability, which imply that
functioning educational institutions and programmes must be available and sufficient; the
education must be physically and economically accessible without discrimination; the form and
substance of education, curricula and teaching methods must be relevant, culturally appropriate
and of good quality; and the education must be flexible and capable of accommodating the
learning of all children.
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Furthermore, the provision of primary education must be based on the concept of
inclusive education,339 and must prioritise the inclusive schools approach, which entails the
provision of education that ensures the effective learning of CWDs in the mainstream schools
together with other children.340 Special schools can be utilised in exceptional circumstances if it
is in the best interests of the CWDs concerned.341
Above all, the conceptualisation of the education of CWDs must be based on the social
and human rights models of disability, which require the equalisation of opportunities so that the
CWDs are able to exercise their rights on an equal basis with others.342
5.2.2

Malawi’s implementation framework on the right to primary education of CWDs

The study has observed that Malawi‟s constitutional, legislative and policy implementation
framework on the right to primary education of CWDs does not comply with the international
standards to be able to ensure the realisation of the right. The framework is not based on the
social model of disability; does not emphasise inclusive education, especially the inclusive
schools approach; and does not recognise the concept of free and compulsory primary
education that is backed by law.
In addition, the framework does not provide for clear and targeted government plans
aimed at ensuring that primary education is available, accessible, acceptable and adaptable to
CWDs progressively or otherwise. Furthermore, it does not clearly provide for the mechanisms
to be put in place to ensure that Malawi discharges the three levels of state obligations
pertaining to the right to education, namely, to promote, to protect and to provide primary
education to CWDs. There are also a number of discrepancies between the applicable laws and
policies to the extent that the laws are more retrogressive in their compliance with the
international standards than the policies.

339
340
341
342

WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 210.
CRPD, art 24(2) (b).
Schulze (n 76 above) 135.
n 76 above, 16.
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5.3

Recommendations

5.3.1

The constitutional framework

The Constitution, as the supreme law, is required to provide an effective normative framework
to ensure the enjoyment of the right to primary education of CWDs. It is recommended that the
provisions on education should be revised to recognise the right to free and compulsory primary
education of all persons under the age of 18 years;343 to provide that primary education should
consist of at least six years; 344 and to require the state to ensure an inclusive education system
at all levels, including primary education.
In addition, the provisions on PWDs345 should be further revised to include the
requirement to ensure accessibility of PWDs to public and private places and services as
required by the CRPD;346 and to extend the need to ensure the equalisation of opportunities for
PWDs to education.347
5.3.3

The legislative framework

The Child Care, Protection and Justice Act
It is recommended that the CCPJA should expressly be made applicable to CWDs by
incorporating a provision to the effect that all CWDs are entitled to enjoy the rights that it
provides without any discrimination. In addition, the Third Schedule, which domesticates the
CRC and the ACRWC, should be revised to the effect that the substantive rights guaranteed by
the two instruments must prevail over the inconsistent provisions in the Act and other practices
and customs regarding children in Malawi.

343
344
345
346
347

Sec 25.
Sec 25(2).
Sec 13(g).
See CRPD, art 9(2)(b).
Currently, the provision guarantees accessibility to public places and services only and requires equalisation
of opportunities in employment only.
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The Education Act
It is recommended that the provision in the Education Bill that seeks to provide for free and
compulsory primary education must be retained.348 In addition, the Bill must provide for inclusive
education at all levels, including primary education.
Furthermore, the Bill must also dedicate a specific provision on the education of PWDs
which should prohibit any disability based discrimination in education; recognise the right of
PWDs to inclusive education; require the state to provide special facilities for the education of
CWDs; require the state to recognise SNE training as part of the curricular in teacher training
institutions; and recognise the need for coordination between the MoE and the Ministry
responsible for PWDs in ensuring the education of PWDs, including CWDs, through the
development of education policies, plans and programmes.
The Handicapped Persons Act
It is recommended that the HPA must be replaced with a new Act as it very outdated since it is
based on the medical model of disability. It is recommended that the government must „speed
up‟ the on-going process of replacing the Act.
The Disability Bill
It is recommended that the Bill, which seeks to replace the HPA, must provide for the
domestication of the CRPD and the application of all the rights in the CRPD to the PWDs in
Malawi. In addition, it should provide for definitions that are based on the CRPD as reaffirmed
by the CRPD Committee.349 For example, it should expressly recognise that discrimination on
the basis of disability includes the failure to provide reasonable accommodation.
Furthermore, the Bill should adopt the concept of inclusive education as opposed to SNE
and must expressly provide for the right of CWDs to inclusive education that prioritises the
inclusive schools approach.

348
349

Malawi Law Commission (n 277 above) 21.
See Concluding Observations on Tunisia (n 136 above), para 9.
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In addition, the provision that restricts the provision of free special educational
equipment to „needy‟350 CWDs should be revised to include all CWDs.351
The Bill should also provide for the active coordination among the Ministry responsible
for PWDs, the DPOs, CWDs and PWDs in the implementation of the right to education of
PWDs. In this respect, the Bill should expressly make provision for the active participation of
PWDs, CWDs and DPOs in the implementation of the rights of CWDs, including education.352
In addition, the Bill should require the composition of the disability statutory bodies, such
as the Disability Agency and the NCCDI, to be representative of PWDs. Accordingly, it should
provide that a specific number of the membership must be CWDs and PWDs and other
members appointed from among the DPOs to ensure that the bodies serve the interests of
PWDs. This will also ensure the implementation of the rights of CWDs as the bodies will have
powers in the development and execution of disability related policies, laws, plans and other
affairs. This requirement would be consistent with the CRPD which requires the active
participation of DPOs in the implementation of the rights of PWDs.353
Furthermore, the Bill should provide for the national focal points for the monitoring and
coordinating mechanism envisaged by the CRPD that will include a specific focal point that
focuses on the education of PWDs.354 In addition, the Bill should provide for the Malawi Human
Rights Commission, which is Malawi‟s NHRI, or another independent organisation dealing in
human rights protection, to independently monitor, protect and facilitate the implementation of
the rights of PWDs, including the right to primary education of CWDs.355

350
351
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Sec 14(g).
CRPD, art 24(2)&(3). Section 4.5.2.2 in Chapter four of the study discusses the rationale for requiring the
state to provide special facilities to all CWDS.
The study has made recommendations on education provisions in respect of the Disability Bill and the
Education Act because the Bill in its draft form contains a substantial provision on education of CWDs, which
is feasible as it will result in the disability specific legislation which must contain the rights of CWDs,
including the right to education.
See CRPD, art 4(3). See also CRPD preamble, para (o).
Art 33 (1).
Art 33(2); Schulze (n 76 above) 176.
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Lastly, the Bill should recognise the need to ensure the development of policies, plans,
and programmes on disability and the education of CWDs. The Bill should also provide for the
need to ensure the collection and utilisation of disability data and statistics, including data
relating to the education of CWDs, as required by the CRPD.356 This will guide the proper
planning and implementation of the rights of CWDs, including education.357
5.3.4

The policy framework

It is recommended that the Disability Policy, the NESP, the ESIP and the SNE Policy should
expressly provide that the inclusive schools approach shall be the priority in providing education
to CWDs, and that special schools shall only be utilised as exceptions in particular cases. They
should make it a clear government policy to provide primary education of CWDs in inclusive
mainstream schools.
Furthermore, the policies should recognise that the implementation of primary education
of CWDs should be done in coordination with the MoE and DPOs. This is consistent with the
requirements of the CRPD.358
In addition, it is recommended that the Disability Policy and the SNE Policy must be
based on the CRPD and the social and human rights models of disability. This entail that all
measures outlined by the policies and the corresponding operative provisions in the policies
should aim at eradicating barriers to the inclusion of CWDs in mainstream society.
In addition, the policies should aim at ensuring equal opportunities for CWDs to enjoy
and exercise all human rights on an equal basis with others. For example, the current applicable
policies emphasise integrated and special education, which are based on the medical model. It
is recommended that they should prioritise inclusive education, which is based on the social and
human rights models of disability and is also recommended by the CRPD.

356
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CRPD, art 31.
WHO & World Bank (n 10 above) 22.
See CRPD, art 4(3). See also CRPD preamble, para (o).
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It is noteworthy that the international standards require urgent and targeted action to be
taken to ensure the speedy progressive realisation of compulsory and free primary education as
opposed to the other SERs.359 Accordingly, since policies are ordinarily flexible, it is
recommended that they should provide for a targeted government plan to ensure that all primary
schools are adjusted progressively over a reasonable period of time to be able to provide
inclusive education. This must be done by utilising the available resources to their maximum
extent possible and by resorting to international cooperation and assistance as required by the
CRPD.360
In addition, the adjustment to the schools to ensure inclusive education must not be
restricted to state primary schools but must be extended to include private owned and private
operated primary schools. This would be consistent with the CRPD which requires private
entities to ensure non-discrimination against PWDs.361 In addition, the CRPD requires private
entities that offer services or facilities that are open or provided to the public to ensure
accessibility to PWDs.362
Meanwhile, considering that almost 98% of CWDs in Malawi do not attain education, the
policies should require a deliberate government plan or programme to ensure that every school
zone should have at least one primary school that provides inclusive education in the immediate
future. The state could develop a plan and identify a possible number of primary schools in each
education zone that should be adjusted to provide inclusive education within a reasonable
period of time. This is consistent with the obligation to ensure accessibility to education without
discrimination which is subject to immediate realisation.363
In addition, the policies should require the state to ensure that all new primary schools to
be constructed should be able to provide inclusive education.

359

360
361
362
363

Section 3.4.1 of chapter 3 discusses the distinction between the implementation of the right to primary
education broadly and compulsory and free primary education.
CRPD, art 4(3).
See CRPD, art 4(1)(e).
See CRPD, art 9(2)(b).
See General Comment No 13, para 31.
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The policies should also provide for a deliberate government plan to ensure that it trains
adequate teachers in inclusive education or SNE by requiring teacher training institutions to
incorporate SNE in their curricular. In addition, the policies should provide for the setting up of a
special training institution to train teachers in SNE or inclusive education so that the country
should have experts in inclusive education. The training of such personnel is also a specific
requirement of the CRPD.364

5.4

Areas for further research

The study focused on investigating the constitutional, legislative and policy measures that
comply with international standards that Malawi can take to ensure the right to primary
education of CWDs. However, there are other factors that affect the right such as societal
attitudes, traditional beliefs and harmful practices against CWDs; and budgetary implications of
providing primary education to CWDs.
In addition, the right to education is an individual right to the extent that the concept of
inclusive education seeks to ensure that all children as individuals, including CWDs, are
accommodated in education. Yet, there are various categories of CWDs with different
impairments such as visual, hearing, mobility sensory, mental and intellectual impairments. The
children with different disabilities may need different facilities, measures and interventions,
including provision of reasonable accommodation, to ensure a system of inclusive education
that accommodates the education of all CWDs.
The importance of ensuring inclusive education can be illustrated by the South African
case relating to the provision of education in the Western Cape Province whereby the education
of children with severe intellectual disabilities was being provided in „special care centres‟, which
were owned and operated by NGOs and which had to rely on subsidies and funding from the
government. 365 The funding was insufficient to accommodate a number of the CWDs since the
state education authorities could not provide sufficient funding to the „special care centres‟
because it was perceived that the CWDs were not „capable‟ of attaining education due to lack of
„appropriate skills. As a result, a number of the CWDs could not receive any education.
364
365

See CRPD, art 24(4).
See Western Cape Forum for Intellectual Disability v The Government of the Republic of South Africa 2011
JDR 0375 (WCC).
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The High Court acknowledged that all CWDs are capable of learning and are entitled to
attain education. It faulted the state for providing less funding towards the education of such
CWDs compared to the education of other children. It held that the state had to spread its
funding towards the education of all categories of children, including the CWDs that were
affected. The Court ordered the state to develop a programme that would ensure the education
of the CWDs.366
Similarly, the government of Malawi is required to provide education that accommodates
the learning of all categories of CWDs in order to be effectively inclusive. This entails that
appropriate measures need to be taken to ensure that no category of CWDs is disadvantaged
while pursuing inclusive education. However, the study has not analysed the specific obstacles
that would impede the implementation of effective inclusive education in practice.
In addition, community based rehabilitation (CBR) is considered as one of the strategies
of ensuring the inclusion of PWDs in society.367 The study has not explored any role that CBR
can play in promoting the right to education of CWDs. It has also not explored whether there are
community health or social workers who assist in ensuring CBR in practice and whether the
government is taking appropriate measures to include CBR in implementing the right to primary
education of CWDs.
Furthermore, there is need to investigate the extent to which the education of CWDs in
Malawi is being mainstreamed as required by the Salamanca Framework. Likewise, there is
need to identify the government departments that are responsible for implementing the primary
education of CWDs and the extent of the coordination among them.
Accordingly, it is suggested that future research on the subject should focus on these
areas to identify how they affect the right to primary education of CWDs and the
recommendations that could be suggested.

366

367

It should be noted, however, that the court‟s decision was not based on the concept of inclusive education
but on the violations of the right to receive education, the principle of equality and equal human dignity.
P Coleridge et al Study of disability in EC development cooperation (2010) 48.
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5.5

Conclusion

Although most CWDs in Malawi do not enjoy their right to primary education, the government
has taken the bold step to ratify at least five international human rights instruments that
guarantee the right, among other rights. These include the CRPD, the CRC, the ACRWC, the
CESCR, and the AYC. This shows Malawi‟s commitment to ensuring the enjoyment of the right
to primary education of the CWDs. Furthermore, Malawi has the constitutional, legislative and
policy framework that influences the right. This shows that there are sufficient opportunities for
Malawi to take further steps to ensure the realisation of the right. The further steps just require
the government to review and modify the existing implementation framework to be in line with
the international standards on the right to primary education of CWDs.
Accordingly, there is tangible hope that the CWDs in Malawi could start enjoying their
right to primary education as soon as the government takes the further and crucial steps to
modify the implementation framework and align it with the international standards.
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